Immigration Situations
By Jasmine Nava & Dayana St. Clair
Our topic is about immigration. It’s important to us because we want to know why the
people come here to the U.S. I think that other people shouldn’t take away others’ family
members. We want the readers to know how immigrants feel when they are separated from their
families, and inspire them.
Family Separation
Family separation may have hit thousands more migrants’ children than reported. In May
2018, the government caused more than 2,300 children to be separated from their parents.
Children need their parents to survive. Under President Donald Trump’s administration,
thousands of more children may have been separated from their parents at the border than
previously before. The government has to stop separating parents and children. Trump ended the
“zero tolerance” policy with an executive order on June 20, 2018. People need to understand
how families feel when their children are separated from them.
Controlling families at the southwest border increased significantly after the
pseudo-interventions. There is a policy of separating children from their parents at the United
States southwest border. According to ABC News, President Donald Trump separates families
with the potential of not knowing when they would see their family members again. The people
working at the shelter near the border had been instructed not to pick up or touch the children to
comfort them. Imagine not being able to pick up a child who is not yet out of diapers.
Children Mental health
Many immigrant children have mental health issues. The children don’t want to talk
anymore because they were prevented from communicating for weeks or longer. Children
released back to their parent’s are exhibiting signs of anxiety. Many children who could be
benefited from treatment do not get the help they need. The immigrant people have signs of
anxiety disorders as well.
We need to know how they feel about their mental health and what expressions they
portray now. All of Mexico can influence the long term outcome for separated children. When
the children and parents are reunited, they don’t talk because of the traumatic situation they went
through previously. Children's mental health is a paradox. Links between poverty and poor
mental health are found more in immigrant children than non-immigrant children. Girls have
fewer emotional problems than immigrant boys, according to US News. Although less common,
development disorders like depression and lack of attention occur.
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Children who grow up through traumatic family separation develop mental health
problems which can result in lower educational achievement, greater involvement with the
criminal justice system, and fewer stable placements in the child welfare system than their peers.
Understanding more about the protective factors against mental illness is being explored. People
may find that a hyperactive, anxious, or psychotic child is having a reaction to a medication.
The government plans have not worked since separating parents and children, but this did
not deter immigrants from coming to the U.S. People have to think about parents and how
children feel and reach out to help these parents and children. When young children get separated
they do not know what is happening We should help parents and children to reunite. We need to
know the existing problems immigrant families have and work to help them. Immigrant people
come to the U.S because they want a better life and to get a good job and they want to be with
their family, and no one should stop them from this.
Families coming to the U.S
“Separating parents from their children could be a tough deterrent.”
This year, within the last four months, apprehension was up to 500 percent over May
2017. Notice that even as awareness of the new policy increased, the number of family-unit
apprehensions did not substantially change. People become refugees when
they’re desperate to escape violence. Wendy Young from the Washington Post said that “The
violence is throughout Honduras, El Salvador and Guatemala. The government is too weak or
too corrupt to control it. So people make the only choice they feel they have available and they
run.”
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